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feasible to telephone from this city to Vancouver s 
from one street to the next, 'flic reconstruction ai 1 
relaying of cables will involve enormous expenditure., 
but, it will be forthcoming as soon as capitalists rea - 
ire that "there is money in it," as there can hardly 
fail to Ik- in an ocean telephone system. Imagine, t 
it is |H*siblc to conceive such a revolution, iniagit,- 
calling, "Hello!" to friends in England, or anvwhere 
in Derope, and being able to hear the vibrations whic : 
transmit the characteristic tones of their voices so 
that we, practically, hear them and they us talking 
across the Atlantic!

in the Uver|«ool Court a case was re
cently decided of interest to many instt- 
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He then One nf the most singular libel suits 
record was heard and decided recentlv 
in a C anadian Court. The complainant 

a member of an eminent profession which, ven 
justly, confers soniv social dignity on those in its 
ranks. He bail occasion to call upon a person who 
is engaged in trade, consequently, of inferior social 
tank according to conventional rules. The Interview 
was not a very placid one; indeed, a slight verbal 
blizzard seems to have arisen between them. Tin 
trailer, in the beat of hi- remonstrance against 
tiling said In his vt-itor, applied to him the ejacula 
ton phrase, M v dear fellow." Thereupon, the inter 
viewer went away in high dudgeon, vowing vengeance 
against the user of this conventional exclamation. Hi 
entered suit to recover damages; expert evidence wa- 
liearil as to the meaning and ordinary implication of 
the phrast "My dear fellow," the result being that 
lie was awarded a small sum as damages, as a solace 
to bis wounded dignity. Were such an incident in 
tn «luced into a comic opera it would be taken a. 
meant, that is for a joke. It is no joke, however, to 
have to defend a suit for damages in a law court for 
using an expletive phrase which is wholly innocent 
of am meaning in the least degree derogatory to the 
person to whom it is addressed. Courts of law might 
nut to be used for such trivialities.
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whereupon his agency 
brought suit 1" recover commi»-ion on premiums 
-in h insurances as lie had introduced when in the com- 
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K mu time, the foreman and the jury s lid, "XX e have 
heard enough of the case, we give a verdict for defend- 

judge said, “You are quite right ; it isant-." Die 
impossible for a man to -erve two masters 
with 1 lie ban and limit with the hounds.
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The first weeks of the aoih venture will 
mutable in the history of electri-
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cal science by two achievements. Signor 
Marcom has succeeded in sending messages without 
wires a distance of over .«»> miles. Of course, this

inducted bv himself inmar villi his x|*-riment was ci 
aided be highly accomplished scientific cx-|H-rson,

peris at both station-, eehivli were placed in vommimi- 
cation in the south of England, t *f course, too. the 

were most favourable, as wellatmospheric condition* 
as those of a toj«*graphical nature. Still, while recog
nizing these circumstances as exceptionally helpful, 
the achievement must Ih- regarded as foreshadowing 
(lie adoption of wireless telegraphy for practical use 

Mr. Marconi is not likely to be de
voting Ins life to a scientific toy. Another marvel 
of the day t- Professor Pupin’s triumph in devising 
.1 cable through which telephonic communications 

Ih- iiassvd under the ocean. The Hell Telephone 
is reported to have bought the professor’s

to some extent.

Hew Ireland • I In- New Zealand ‘‘Trade Review” 
states the area and the yield per 
bushel of three cereals grown in the 

( ohhh last year as follows:—Acres of wheat crop, 
average yield per acre. 31.81 bushels; of oat 

crop. 31)8.^43 acres, average yield 40.149 bushels per 
acre ; of barlev. 48,1x13 acres, average yield, 33.02 
bushels. The returns indicate a decrease in area de
viled to wheat, and proportionate increase in that 
used for oats. The demand for oats lias been excep
tionally heavy, owing to the exports to Africa having 
been unusually large, which is one ol the illustrations 
"f how a war in one part of the world affects the 
operations of distant countries. New Zealand sprang 
1 * .mi ■ in defence of tin- Empire with most Inmour-
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i t>mi»aiiy
patent» t<>r $500.(110. which, if authentic, establishes 
the system a* a workable one on a revenue-earning 
basis, which i> the trite test of scientific success.
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Telephone messages mi lath! have been sent 1,50 > 
inilvs, luti submarine messages meet with such ob
struction* as to rentier their transmission impractic- 
able. as the electrical force is wasted before reaching 
its destination. Professor I'uj in overcomes the great 
obstruction l»\ .1 system »f ' unhwtim coils” |>\ which 
the current \% so largely strengthened ami economircd 
that it will freely pass any distance The same sys
tem. when applie l to wires overland, will rentier it a*
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